their stores had even included American bacon—which
the colonel said had been greatly appreciated by the Finns.
The colonel was telling how the Finns had accounted
for three Soviet aeroplanes with automatic rifles in the last
couple of weeks, when a young lieutenant came into the
dug-out. He had just returned from a ski-patrol and now
handed in his report. The colonel read it, smiled, patted
the lieutenant on the shoulder and told him to go and get
some rest* I asked the colonel if he could give a translation
of the report, which he very kindly did. It read like this:
But to make it clear I must explain that the Finns have
given all the forest paths and tracks the names of streets in
Helsinki for purposes of reference. Here, then, is the report:
*We left, one officer and seven men, at 10 a.m., returning
at ii p.m. On the Esplanade we encountered a strong
Russian patrol. I killed a man aimed with an automatic
rifle and as a result the enemy returned fire. I regret I was
unable to capture the automatic rifle. My patrol retired
slowly in the direction of our own lines, but found no
Russians. At 6 p.m. we returned from the point marked on
the attached map. Before we got back to our lines we ex-
changed some more shots with the enemy without result. We
finally made our way back by way of the Adlon Restaurant/
Just an ordinary patrol report such as is coining in every
day all over Finland. But it is the work of these patrols
which is doing so much to keep the enemy at bay.
In retrospect, london
thanks to that lift in the car I got back to Helsinki
nearly two days earlier than I had hoped, and with enough
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